
 

Debt Settlement Attorney Expands to 90 Cities
Nationwide
John Ayers February 20, 2015

McCarthy Law, an Arizona based law firm, announced that it has expanded the firm
geographically. McCarthy Law helps families find debt relief who have found their
financial world turned upside down in a still challenging economy.

(Newswire.net -- February 20, 2015) Scottsdale, AZ --McCarthy Law, an Arizona based
law firm, announced that it has expanded the firm geographically. McCarthy Law helps families find debt relief who
have found their financial world turned upside down in a still challenging economy.  Many are still struggling under the
weight of credit card debt, medical debt, and student loan debt.  Attorneys and staff at McCarthy Law negotiate with
creditors to significantly reduce the balance creditors claim their clients owe while eliminating any additional interest
and fees.  Credit card companies and banks are quick to raise interest rates and lower available balances with even
one late payment, ignoring the years of on-time payments.  Sometimes these past due accounts result in a lawsuit . 
McCarthy Law believes that the advice from an attorney, whether they have been served or not is important.  Lawsuits
that are ignored result in default judgments, and allow creditors garnishment options and other remedies that are scary
and leave the client with very few options.

 

McCarthy Law now has debt settlement attorneys in 14 states and 90 cities across the United States and plans to
continue their expansion. These states include California, Texas, Florida, Arizona, Georgia, Ohio, Illinois, Colorado,
Washington, Maryland, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Massachusetts.  “There is a great need for the type of
solution we offer, and is a great alternative to bankruptcy”, says Kevin McCarthy, the managing partner.  “This
continued growth will allow us the opportunity to help more families who are struggling with credit card debt, medical
debt, and private student loans, to be able to live debt free.” 

 

About McCarthy Law PLC

McCarthy Law helps good families across America who owe more than they can afford to pay back. McCarthy Law can
help you avoid Chapter 7 and Chapter 13 bankruptcy, reduce your interest rates, and stop the harassing calls from
your creditors and collection agencies. We will work with your creditors to negotiate and significantly reduce your
unsecured debts for a fraction of what they claim you owe now. Representation from an attorney can also help you
avoid foreclosure on your home, and minimize the monthly payments you are making now. McCarthy Law focuses on
representing those families and negotiates significant reductions on balances that their creditors claim they owe.
People struggling with overwhelming debt need representation by competent legal counsel that understands their
difficulties and are willing to work with them within their tight financial circumstances.

McCarthy Law PLC

4250 N. Drinkwater Blvd. Suite 320
Scottsdale, AZ United States 85251
602-456-8900
info@mccarthylawyer.com
http://www.mccarthylawyer.com
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00087594-debt-settlement-attorney.html
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